Radar-Speed Trailer

with Large Full-Matrix Display

Driving traffic safety.

800-972-0755
www.wanco.com

US and international radar-speed signs
for neighborhoods and highways
 Extra-large full-matrix display
 Selectable speed setting
 Streamlined see-through design
 Regulatory speed-limit sign
 Battery powered & solar charging
Wanco’s new speed display is the largest portable speed sign available today. Visible over a standard
Jersey barrier traffic divider, the giant display shows motorists’ speed in 26-inch characters, which flash
when a vehicle exceeds the user-set speed limit.
The selectable overspeed message flashes slow down or a frowning face symbol, together with optional
flashing red-and-blue “police” lights. Factory-configured units show motorists’ speed in mph (one or two
digits) or km/h (up to three digits).
A regulatory sign above the display features changeable speed-limit numbers for easy setup in any speed
zone. The electronic display rotates to face traffic and includes visors and shades that produce superior
visibility. The trailer’s see-through design puts pedestrians in view, improving their safety—particularly in
dangerous, high-risk areas. The solar‑powered battery-charging system provides longer run times.
For more information, call 800.972.0755 or visit wanco.com.

Travel position

Trailer
Length without drawbar		
Width			
Operating height			
Height to bottom of display
Height to bottom of sign		
Traveling height			
Weight, approx.			

Signs
55 in. (140cm)
60 in. (152cm)
122 in. (310cm)
49 in. (124cm)
87 in. (220cm)
90 in. (229cm)
870 lbs. (395kg)

Electronic display
Regulatory sign

36 x 36 in. (91 x 91cm) full-matrix display, 26-inch
characters
20 x 24, 30 x 36 or 36 x 48 in., changeable speed-limit
characters

Power
Two 6 V dc batteries wired for 12-volt power, with solar-panel charging
system; a four‑battery configuration is optional

International model
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